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People
to Watch

One will usher casino gam-

bling into Baltimore. One will

help set the course of city
development. And one —

whoever he or she may be —
will head up a company re-

nowned for the part it’s played

in the local community under

2013

in 2013
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its former CEO.

Baltimore is filled with peo-

ple who are poised to have a
significant impact on the losignifi

cal business community. This
week, the Baltimore Business
Journal looks at 13 to watch
in 2013.
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Casino chief ready to partner with city hotels, restaurants
The Greater Baltimore business
community might not yet be acquainted with Chad Barnhill. But it
will be by the end of 2013.
Barnhill, who in September was
named general manager of the
planned $400 million Horseshoe
Baltimore — the casino formerly
known as Harrah’s — is going to
have a jam-packed calendar in the
new year.
Although the casino isn’t scheduled to open until 2014, Barnhill said
he’ll spend the next several months
reaching out to other businesses —
particularly in tourism and hospital-

Chad Barnhill
Horseshoe Baltimore

Title: General manager
Age: 40
Why he’s watchable: Barnhill will
be responsible for making sure that
Baltimore’s city casino has a winning hand
with local businesses and residents.

ity — to partner with them.
Caesars Enter tainment Corp.
par tners with hotels and restaurants in other markets to accommodate visitors coming to its casinos.
“We utilize significant hotel rooms
in many of our current operating
facilities,” Barnhill said. “Those discussions [with Baltimore hotels] will
start to be about the room blocks, the
size of room blocks we’ll need to accommodate casino customers coming
into town, what those rates will be,
the number of rooms each day of the
week.”
Tom Noonan, the CEO of Baltimore’s tourism agency, Visit Baltimore, said based on Caesars’ other
markets, Harrah’s could result in
hundreds of additional downtown hotel rooms filled per night.
“That’s going to lift our occupancy
around the city year-round,” Noonan
said.
The casino became a source of
controversy in recent months thanks
to a successful ballot proposal that
called for expanded gambling in
Maryland. Both sides fought vehe-

mently before voters gave the OK.
That issue is settled. Looking
ahead, Noonan said area business
leaders will like what they see in
Barnhill.
“Chad and those guys hit the
ground r unning,” Noonan said.
“They’re doing a great job already.
This is the business they’re in, and
they’re real pros.”
The casino will become a new
marketing force in the city, Noonan
added.
“They’re going to be out there advertising and they’re going to help
me stretch my marketing budget,” he
said.
Aside from tourism efforts, Barnhill said key 2013 initiatives would
include a continued presence at community meetings, finalization of the
casino design and hires of top personnel.
Next year, he said, will be about
“furthering the relationships we’ve
made to this point and getting new
relationships.”
JAMES BRIGGS | jbriggs@bizjournals.com
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Major Owings Mills project caps a high-profile battle
Brian J. Gibbons
Greenberg Gibbons
Commercial Corp.

nicholas griner | staff

Title: CEO
Age: 51
Why he’s watchable: Gibbons
is developing some of the hottest
retail projects in Greater Baltimore,
including the Foundry Row
development in Owings Mills.

Some projects, such as Village South
at Waugh Chapel in Anne Arundel
County and Towne Square at Turf Valley
in Ellicott City, are close to completion.
The Greenberg Gibbons Commercial
Corp. CEO said all shops at Waugh Chapel should open by the middle of 2013.
Harris Teeter Supermarkets Inc. also
plans to open its 48,000-square-foot store

at Towne Square at Turf Valley in April,
Gibbons said.
Other projects are in early stages of
development. Demolition at Towne Center in Laurel is expected to be completed
by the end of March, with construction
of the 400,000 square feet of retail slated
to start in April.
Demolition of the former the Solo Cup

Property to add spice to downtown scene
Questar Properties Inc. CEO Stephen
M. Gorn is one to watch in 2013. But you
certainly won’t be hearing from him.
Gorn is the owner of what could be
one of the hottest properties in Baltimore — the former McCormick & Co.
spice plant lot at 414 Light St. The twoacre lot, once planned for a 59-story skyscraper near the Inner Harbor and Camden Yards, is one of two high-profile, undeveloped waterfront properties downtown — the other is the one-acre site
at 300 E. Pratt St. that once housed the
now-defunct News-American newspaper.
Gorn bought the 84,000-square-foot
McCormick site for $11.5 million at a
foreclosure auction in January 2011.
Since Questar’s quest to lure Exelon
Corp.’s new headquarters to the former
McCormick lot failed in February 2012,
Gorn has remained relatively silent. 414
Light St. has not applied for a new Payment in Lieu of Taxes, or PILOT, deal
with the Baltimore Development Corp.
in the last 12 months, a BDC spokeswoman said. And Gorn’s ownership
group, 414 Light Street Associates LLC,
has not announced plans for the lot.
Gorn could not be reached for comment for this article.
Most experts agree residential apartments would best suit the former McCormick site. Few companies are looking to move their corporate headquarters to Baltimore, said Owen Rouse,

senior vice president and director of
capital markets for the Baltimore office
of Manekin LLC. And most of the corporate office market has migrated to Harbor East, Rouse said (Rouse bid for the
site in January 2011).
The Baltimore apar tment market,
however, is strong. Downtown Partnership reported in March that downtown
apartments were 97.2 percent leased.
And the former McCormick site’s proximity to Light Rail might make it perfectly suited for new apartments, Rouse
said.
“I would think high-rise apartment for
rent would be attractive,” he said. “Baltimore and the Harbor do not have a good
history of condominium development.”
Apartment construction could be up
Gorn’s alley. Questar built 560 luxury
apartments in Hanover near the Maryland Live casino in Arundel Mills. Recent
project announcements in Baltimore
could also speed up development for the
site, said Nan Rohrer, vice president of
economic development and planning for
Downtown Baltimore.
Metropolitan Partnership Ltd. of Reston, Va., announced on Nov. 30 that it
plans to build 445 apartments at the
former 34-story office tower at 10 Light
St. Baybridge Property Group wants to
build 102 apartments and 10,500 square
feet of ground-floor retail at 114 E. Lexington St.

Developers are looking to build apartments in Baltimore these days, Rohrer
said. And that could help lead to development plans for the former McCormick
site in 2013, she said.
“We would love to see some mixed
use development down there,” Rohrer
said. “Something that will make a good
transition between lower height neighborhoods [in Federal Hill] and Downtown.”

Jack Lambert | jacklambert@bizjournals.com

Stephen M.
Gorn

Questar Properties Inc.
Title: CEO
Age: Unavailable
Why he’s watchable: Gorn is the
owner of the former McCormick &
Co. spice plant lot at 414 Light St.
(below), one of the last pieces of
waterfront property in downtown
Baltimore.
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Brian J. Gibbons will likely never have
a more controversial year than 2012. But
that doesn’t mean 2013 will be any less
busy.
Gibbons, who found himself at the
center of controversy in Owings Mills
due to his proposed Foundry Row development, has four shopping centers in
various stages of development next year.

Co. plant in Owings Mills could also begin in 2013, Gibbons said. The Owings
Mills-based development company spent
most of 2012 fighting to build a $140
million Wegmans Food Markets Inc.anchored retail and office complex at the
Baltimore County site. The demolition
could take up to eight months, he said.
Gibbons said the controversy in Owings Mills, which included a referendum
drive and County Council opposition,
was mostly “developer controversy.”
Baltimore county residents were mostly
supportive of the project, he said.
“I’m really proud of our projects,” he
said. “The communities embrace our
projects. It’s our mission but its really
fulfilling to create the projects that the
communities want.”
Greenberg Gibbons shopping centers are vital to suburban communities,
said Dan Gundersen, director of the
Baltimore County Department of Economic Development. The company’s
open-air retail malls create a gathering
place often not found outside large cities,
Gundersen said.
“It helps attract a different kind of demographic, a younger audience that is absolutely critical to suburban markets if they
want to compete with the vibe and vitality
of urban communities,” Gundersen said.
The common thread between all
Greenberg Gibbons projects is creating
something more than a store, Gibbons
said. The company wants to build something that becomes part of the community, he said.
“It’s not just for shopping, for restaurants,” Gibbons said. “It’s creating that
sense of place that it really becomes an
important part of the community fabric.”

